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The CATAMOUNT is devoting this Homecoming
section to the spirit leaders and football players
who 'are in the limelight during the week-long
festivities.
Through their efforts the rest of the
Cubberley student body can enjoy and take part in
the inter-class competitions as well as the struggle to win the Spirit Tophy back fromPaly-while
the highlight of the week is the gridiron battle
with cross-town rival Paly.
The following is a schedule of the main activities of the week:
Monday (Oct. 21): the start of noon rallies with
class
competition
for the
Spirit Stick.
Tuesday, (Oct. 22):' voting in advisories for Homecoming Queen.
Thursd~y_
(Oct.
24):
bonfire
rally at the Palo Alto
!
Refuse Area, 7 :00 p.m.
Friday
(Oct. 25): "BIG GAME"

The planning of homecoming
and spirit week are only two
of the many activities Rally
Commissioners
Cindy Hornbeck and Jim Miller have been
organizing.
Working with the rally board,
Cindy and Jim chose judges
who screen homecoming queen
candidates. The judges narrow
the possibilities down to four
candidates on whom the student body votes. The results
are to be announced at the homecoming dance on October 25th.
Copies of the rules and regulations for float construction
have been sent to class officers
by Cindy. The winning float
will be announced during halftime of the homecoming game
with Paly.
--The two commissioners have
organized this year's pep club
so that "it's more of a club."
Membership cards were issued
for discdunts on school spirit
items throughout the year. "We
hope that the pep club this year
will take _a- more active part
in spirit activities, as well as
in its school," commented Jim.
Jim, who was in Senior Frolics, and has various sports to
his
credit--such
as varsity football, track and basketball--and is in the choir, key
club, rally board, and pep club,
stated that, "We -are hoping
to give more recognition to
the minor sports, which are,
in our opinion, as beneficial to
tne school as the major sports."
Cindy, a mamber of the choir ,
Soroptomist club, p~p club,
band, Russian club, and the rally
board, congratulated i "all the
teams
on their fine performances 'so far this' year."
Together,
Cubberleys two
rally
commissioners
have
planned all the noon ralli~", ann

By CHRIS MARTIN'
SPORTS EDITOR
The crucial hour draws near.
Three P.M. Friday afternoon
marks the opening kickoff for
what could well be the most
significant moment in quite
some time at Cubberley. About
forty varsity gridders will be
out to hand,the perenially power-'
ful Paly Vikings their first loss
at the hands of _the fighting
Cougars in what seems like
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cross-town traditional.
-And
these same observers are not
without plenty of qualified evi':'
dence to verify their predictions.
_
This year's Paly team, after
suffering some incredible preseason set-backs, has successfully -recovered and appears to
be j ~st as strpng as ever.
There was that 56-13 fiasco at
Kezar which managed to'"get
the Vikes off to their poorest
start in history, and 1.•.~then a
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Tuesday _ (Oct. 22):' voting in advisories for Homecoming Queen.
ThursdC:lY (Oct. 24): bonfire rally at the Palo Alto
Refuse Area, 7 :00 p.m.
Friday
(Oct. 25): "BIG GAME"
float
winner
announced
at
The pictures in this
half-time.
section were due to the
combined efforts of Hal Homecoming
Dance, 8 :30 to
Sampson, Bill Parrish
11:30 p.m.
and especially Chuck
Homecoming Queen crowned.
Scott(montage).

Anita

plays w#:h fire

Flaming batons tWirled by
Cubberley's two Majorettes,
Anita Anderson and Jackie
Collins, will be one of the halftime stunts featured at nightime
football games ,this year.
Anita, who is also in charge
of the Cougarettes, has taken
baton for seven years, and performs at San Francisco 4ger
games, as her teacher, Mr.
Robert Olmstead, coaches the

team's majorettes. Anitaplans
to attend Foothill College next
year so that she can work with
the Cougarettes again, or she
will try to get a scholarship
to a college where she can continue to be a majorette. Jackie,
too, has had baton experience.
In addition to using a fire,
the Majorettes hope to include
hoops, flags, and two batons
apiece, in their act.
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band, Russian club, and the rally
board, congratulated I "all the
teams
on their fine performancesso far this' year."
Together, Cubberleys two
rally
commissioners
have
planned all the noon rallies and
the early September sports
rally which was "highly successful."

Powder - Puff Football
Game Tonight At '
7:00 In Pavilion.

significant moment in quite
some time at Cubberley. About
forty varsity gridders will be
out to hand,the perenially power-'
ful Paly Vikings their first loss
at the hands of, the fighting
Cougars in what seems like
modern history.
Not since 1960 has any Cubberley varsity grid squad defeated the Vikes, and there are
undoubtedly some critical observers from Paly who maintain that this year will certainly be no exception." They are
aware of the simple fact that
Paly is supposed to win in this

.

~
season set-backs, has successfully t'ecovered and appears to
be just as strong as ever.
Then~ was that 56-13 fiasco at
Kezar which managed to get
the Vikes off to their poorest
start in history, and then a
dismal display of Paly football followed when they bowed
to a mediocre, unhearalded
squad from RedwoodHigh. Next
it was Woodside's turn to bombard the rapidly-sinking Viking
ship, and the Wildcats certainly
did not disappoint.
However, just as SPAL critics were about to begin writing Paly's will, the Big Green
Machine started rolling -- and
hasn't
stopped since. The
rugged Carlmont Scotties were
the first victims, and San
Carlos, though certainly not a
powerhouse football team, was
also dismantled by the Vikes,
30-8.
What was responsible for this
sudden revival of Palyfootball?
Gary Gulbrandsen, who not only
provides the majority of their
scoring punch but is also Paly' s
reliable. stopper on defense, has
played a big role in their stunning surge. Another important
Vike is John Hostetter, fullback and linebacker extraordinaire, who usually packs the
ball on short-yardage situations
and is a tough critter operating
out of his linebacking post. Big
Mark Cohen, the Vike's polit:" '
ically-minded tackle, anchors a
better-than-average
line, and
.junior Lito Portillo does an
adequate job at QB.
Some weak spots in the Vike
attack? Their passing game has
proved somewhat less than explosive, partially due to a dis'asterous crew of receivers and
partly because of their runoriented quarterback. The de- ,
fensive secondary, which, over.
the years has been notoriously
stingy, is not following tradition in '68. The porous Vike

